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(Reporting on Crustacea only)

Canada

(G. P. Ennis)

Crassostrea virginica

L.I J9~J/L

J \ ',.l1j~tra'Lj\c RqJOl'

Oyster research and enhancement programs in New Brunswick included she11ing
of the littoral zone in Caraquet Bay with clam shells to increase oyster spatfall
on the pub1ic1y managed oyster picking grounds. Oyster population studies were
conducted in the St. Nicholas, Malus, Bass and Main Richibucto Rivers, and the
status of the Richibucto River oyster management scheme was reviewed. Port
samp1ing of oyster landings was carried out on the east coast of New Brunswick.

Several oyster enhancement and deve10pment projects conducted in Summerside
Harbour, Prince Edward Island, during recent years were assessed to determine their
impact on pub1ic oyster beds.

Placopecten magellanicus

Georges Bank

Landings decreased by 43% in 1980 to 43,331 MT round weight, owing to
continued depletion of above-average year-classes and diversion of Canadian effort
on the Scotian She1f. Canadian 1andings are on1y from the northern part of Georges
Bank; and because of the absence of a fisheries agreement with the U.S. in this
disputed area, there continues to be no further efforts to optimize yield per
recruit to he1p compensate for decreasing numerica1 abundances. However. fleet
size has not been a110wed to increase and trip quotas of 13.61 MT of meat remain
in effect.

funk-haas
Neuer Stempel
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Surveys indicate that recent recruitment has only been average, and hence
landings ean be expeeted to fluctuate near the historie average level of about
80,000 MT round weight, eombined (anadian and U.S. landings.· Ongoing studies to
define scallop concentration from log data are eontinuing, and scallop distribution
is being investigated by means of cameras mounted on the underwater sled "BRUTlV".

11

•

Bay of fundy

landings off Digby, Nova Scotia, in 1980 (6,830 MT round weight) were
significantly greater than in 1979 owing to the sudden availability of reeruited
seallops in inshore waters in the fall fishing season. The inshore seallop fleet
did not significantly exploit Georges Bank in 1980, as seal10ps eould be more
economieally fished on the Scotian Shelf. The seallop fishery around Grand Manan
lsland also reestablished itself in 1980 with the discovery of numerous seallop •
concentrations in inshore waters.

Northumberland Strait

landings eontinued to deeline in this fishery, with 1andings (1,543 MT
round weight) 19% 10wer than in 1979. Considerable regional differences in
recruit abundanee at age were observed, with younger, recruited scallops
particularly searee in the western Strait. However, a very large number of
one-year-old scallops was observed in this region, indicating that in a 'few
years recruitment may improve.

ScotiaR Shelf

Southwestern Scotian Shelf scal10p landings were above average in both
1979 and 1980 (2,216 and 41,973 MT roun~ weight, respectively). The area of
exploitation was largely different in each of these years. Since the Shelf can
be exploited by both the offshore and Bay of fun4Y seal10p fleets, scallop
concentrations can be depleted within months of their discovery. However, a
sufficient number of concentrations have been consecutively found to a110w high
landings over both years.

Newfoundland

The extremely lucrative price paid scallops this year has made sealloping
attractive to many fishermen and has resulted in a resurgence of the fishery
throughout Newfoundland. The 1nshore fishery was part1tularly evident in
Port au Port Bay, Bay St. George and Placentia Bay.,

Maritime vessels prosecuted the offshore fishery on St. Pierre Bank in
1980 (204 MT).

Chlamys islandiea

There was an active fishery for the mol1usc in the northeastern Gulf of
St. lawrenee. Of the 1,105 MT (round weight)sea110ps landed in Newfoundland
approximately 750 MT tarne from this fishery. Up to 13 vessels were involved,
but only 10 were aetive through the season. Boats are in the 45-52 ft. range,
the majority being 45 ft.

There was a smal1er fishery for the leeland scal10p off labrador (59 MT
round w~ight) and the Bay of Is1ands (30 MT).

A systematie line survey was eondueted in the northeastern Gulf of St.
lawrenee aod preliminary assessments are being attempted.

A first estimate of minimum traw1ab1e biomass has been der1ved for
Ieeland sca110ps in 5t. Pierre Bank (HAfO Subdivision 3Ps).
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l<ret iea is lard~

lhe quahaug fishery in SA 4 has been relatively insignificant with nominal
catehes of 37 M1 and 94 M1 in 1979 and 1980, respectively. lhese landings were
predominantly from Northumberland Strait in SA 41. lhey ref1ect increased effort
in the fishery to supply an export market. lhe fishery is conducted with
hydraulic dredges.

Very little is known of the biology, distribution and abundance of Arctica
in Canadian waters. In 1980 a cooperative program was undertaken with USÄ~
conduct resource surveys on the Scotian Shelf (SA 4). Foul' Banks in the SW
region were surveyed and information on environmental and bi010gical conditions
were also collected. The program is proposed to continue to cover the entire
She1f. Inshore resource surveys in SA 4T and 4X were also carri ed out during
1980 with emphasis on biology, distribution and abundance.

Denmark

(Reporting on Crustacea only)

France

(J. Audouin)

Ostridae (Travaux de l'I.S.T.P.M.)

~~ : La regression de la naladie due a ~Brteilia refrigens est

confirmee. Le parasite est toujours present dans le Golfe du Morbihan, les rivieres

d'Auray et de Penerf et dans la Rade de Brest. Dans ce dernier secteur, les hu1tres

naturelles semblent s'~tre immunisees. Leur croissance, leur qualite et les

mortalites sont normales.

L'epizootie due au nouveau protiste X, no~~e Bonamia~ s'est developpee

dans tous les cent res d'elevage bretons. Des mortalites importantes (50 a 8C%)

ont ete constatees sur les hu1tres Sgees da 3 ans a 4 ans. Ce parasite a egalement

ete decele sur des hu1tres elevees a Arcachon et dans le bassin de ~~rennes-Oleron.

~ytilicola sp. et Minchinia armericana ont ete signales.

La production de naissain est evaluee a 450 tonnes. Le stock de 18 mois (hu1tres

de demi-elevage) a 2 000 tonnes. La prodeution d'hu1tres a 1a conso~~ation s'est

situee autouf de 5 000 tonnes.
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Crass0strea ßi~3S

Mytilicola orientalis s'est etendu a de no~breux centres d'elevace situes sur la

fa~ade atlantique. Les pourcentages d'hu1tres parasitces et les taux d'infestation

sont tres variables. 11s n'excedent cependant pas 30% pour un taux maxiFul de 5

Myticola par hu1tre.

Des etudes sont realisees sur le "chambrae:;e" avec production de geL La carence

de certains acides amines pourrait ~tre a l'origine du phanomene. D'une fa~on

plus generale, la qualite de la coquille (forme et structure), se dce:;rade dans

de nombreuses zones. L'influence du milieu semble preponderante dans le processus. 4IIJ
La production globale a la consommation (70 000 a 80 000 tonnes) est en baisse par

rapport aux annees precedentes (100000 tonnes). Cette tendance resulte des mauvais

resultats de captage de 1978, en particulier dans le bassin d'Arcachon.

En 1980 des fixations importantes ont eta observees dans le bassin de Marenne

Oleron. Le captage a Arcachon ne devrait pas satisfaire la demande de ce bassin.

La production en demi-elevate, dans ce dernier est en augmentation par rapport

a 1979: il atteindrait 350 tonnes.

Mytilidae (moules)

Mytilus~ I Les travaux sur les phenomenes d'envasement et

sur la recherche de methodes de "devaSaKe" sont poursuivis. La craie a eta testee

avec quelques succes aur une vasiere eituee en amont du bassin d'Arcachon.

La production ~tilicole francaise evolue autour de 50 000 Tonnes,

le premier bassin producteur etant celui du Viviers-sur-Mer avec une quantite de

10 000 Tonnes de moules de bouchots. Les mathodes d'evaluation des stocks, propres 4IIt
au bassin de Th~u (culture en suspension sous radeau) ont permis d'evaluer la bio

masse a 7 000 Tonnes.

Pectinidae

~~ I L'etude des stocks de coquillea Saint Jacques

(ISTPM - CNEXO) s'est poursuivie sur les principaux giaements francaia (Manche

Orientale, Baie de Seine, Baie de Saint Brieuc, Belle-Ile, etc••• ). L'evaluation

des prerecrues, realiaee au moyen da dragues special es, et I' estimation de la repro

duction en cours gräce aux travaux de captage permettent de prevoir l'evolution des

captures et de definir des quotas annuels de peche en ronction des previsions de re-
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crutement pour lee deux annees eUivantee. La production fra~~iee ee eitue entre 15

et 18 000 Tonnes. Les op6ratione de captage mieee en oeuvre en Baie de Saint Brieuc

(Centre d'expansion economique), en Rade de Brest (Comite Lacal des Peches Maritimes)

et a Belle-Ile (ISTPM) se" sont soldees par des resultats mediocres (5 a 40 coquilles

par collecteur). Elles ne peuvent dans ces conditions avoir aucune incidence sur le

Iltock.

Chlamys varia: La production fran~aise e'est elevee a 350 - 400

Tennes. Une etude de 1& peche en Rade de Brest (ISTPM - CNEXO) a montre que, si les

apports n'ont pas beaucoup evolue au cours des dernieres &nnees. 11 y a eu en revan

che un deplacement de l'effort de peche, la productivite des differents secteurs evo

luant differsmment. Lss operations ds capta~ donnsnt des resultats moyens mais rss

tent limitees; elles ne peuvent pas avo1r d'1ncidence sur le stock. au niveau ou

elles sont pratiquees.

Veneridae .

VenuB verrucoss : L'etude du stock de praires du Golfe Normano Bra

ton est terminee (CNEXO et Comite Lacal des Peches Maritimes de Granville); des ame

nagements en vue d'en &meliorer l'exploitation ont ete propOses. Lsur miss en oeuvre

est ret~rdee par suite des divsrgences d'interet entre les flotilles interessees par

cette activi tee

- 1r.y.~ portaat sur la biologie et l'endoerinologie des Hollusque.
marins.(Laboratoire d. Zoologie et Laboratoire Maritime da LUC S//IlER)

1. Equipe GASTEROPOUES (Responsable: Professeur W. STREIFF).

a) Etude de la differenciation des gonades et des tractus genitaux chez
Litlorins litlorea; recherehes ultrastructurales et experimentales en
eultures d'organes. Mise en evidence d'un faeteur endoerinien maseulini
sant et de facteurs endocriniens cerebraux de fonetionnement des gonades.

b) ltude des facteurs internes responsables de l'assoeiation en ehaines chez
Cr~pidula fomicata (TIlese de Doetorst d'Etat - P. LE CALL, soutenue en
1980) •
Recherehes ultraBtrueturales sur la gonade de Crepidule.

c) ~tude des facteurs externes et internes responsablm de la presenre d'un
penis chez lea femelies d'Ocenebra erinacea (Analyse experimentale du
eontröle exeree par les faeteurs neuroendoeriniens et les faeteuts du
milieu.

d) Etude de l'sction des Trematodes psr8sites sur ls sexualite de Littorina
1i t torea.
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2. Equipe LAMELLIBRANCHES (Responsable; Professeur P. LUBET).

2.1. ~~~!!ii~_~i_~~2f!i~212&ie_!!~~!!~~

a) Etudes des sequences et des modalites du cycle de reproduction de
la Coquille St-Jacques (Pecten maximus) en rade de St-Brieuc.

b} Recherches Sur les facteurs internes controlant la differenciation
sexuelle c~ez les P~ctinid~e.(Chlamy~ opercularis, fhlamy~~,
~ ~xlmus) ; Mise en eVldence d un phenomene d autodlfferenciation
ovocytalre, d'un facteur masculinisant endocrinien et de facteurs neu
roendocriniena de fonctionnement des gonades.

c} Recherches sur les facteurs neuroendocriniena controlant le fonction
nement des gonadea chez la Houle (~~) et l'huitre creuse
Crassostrea~. Mise en evidence en culturea d'organes de facteurs
neuroendocrinlens non sexualises et non Bpecifiques controlant la mul
tiplication des ovogQniea ou spermatogonies, la meiose dans la lignee
male, la previtellogenese et la vitellogenese dans la lignee femeUe.
Mise au point de tests d'activite biologique destines 1 tester les
extraits de ganglions afin d'isoler les facteurs neuroendocriniens
(easais pOrtant aur l'activite de l'enzyme Aspartate trans-carba~ylaae
et aur la DHAae). .
.Recherchea d'analoguea des neurohonoonea des molluaquea.

d} Recherchea aur l'action de la temperature sur les cyclea de reproduc
tion de la maule, de l'huitre creUBe et de l'huitre plate. Miae en
evidence d'une action freinatrice Bur le cycle sexueI exercee par
l'accroissement dea temperatures chez la moule alors que le phenomene
inverae eat observe chez les huitrea.

a} Mise au point d'un regime alimentaire destine a permettre 11' .pregrossi
sement du naissain de CrassostTea~ (Brevet a deposer au CNRS).
Demonstration de l'efficacite d'un aliment artificiel, entierement
original et permettant une excellente croiasance nime aux temperatures
de l'eau en hiver.

b} Etude de l'accumulation et de l'utilisation des reserves au niveau ~
du tissu de rese~ve de la moule et de l'huitre (Activite glycogene
phosphorylasique et etude 1 l'aide de precurseurs radioactifs).

3. Equipe CEPHALOPODES (Responsable Mn.! Eve BOUCAL'D)
Dr. es-Sciences, Maitre-Aasistant, Chargee de
cours.

a) Etude ultrastructurale du tractus digestif et de aes annexes (Foie-Pancreas)
de Sepif officinalis. Detection histochimique des enzymes, detection des
zones d absorption Ä l'aide de substances marqueea.

b} Recherchea sur les lipides de la glande digestive au cours d'un cycle annuel
BUr Sepia officinalis ; Variations quantitatives et qualitativea, etude
speciale des sterols et determination des sterols en spectrographie de
masse (These de Doctorat 3eme cycle, H. B. B~~CHIER, 1980).

c} Etude experimentale en cultures d'organes du controle exerce par la glande
optique aur le metabolisme de la glande digestive.
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Federal Republic of Germany

(R. Meixner &K. Tiews)

Mytilus edulis

Monitoring of mussei beds along the German North Sea coast and

in the Flensburg Fjord has been continued by the Institut

für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei.

Cardium (- Cerastodermal edule

Cockle beds along the German Waddencoast of Niedersachsen and

Schleswig-Holstein were again surveyed by the Institut für

Küsten- und Binnenfischerei.

Programme 19t11:

Mytilus edul~

Monitoring work on size and age composition of mussel beds along

the German Wadden coast and in the Flensburg Fjord will be

continued by the Institut für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei.

Cardium edule

The survey work on cockle stocks in the German Wadden area will

be continued by the Institut für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei.

Ieeland

(U. Skuladottir &H. Eiriksson)

4It Chlamys islandica

Two research vessel surveys were carried out in 1980. One of the

surveys included a search for new beds in Skagafjördur. North Iceland

where a few small exploitable beds were located. The second survey

was concentrated on the most heavily exploited beds in tbe Breidafjördur

fishery. West Ieeland.

As in previous years, the various fjord fisheries were managed mainly

by catch quotas. Catch/effort data were obtained from catch reports 

giving information for each boat about culled catch. fishing hours.

fishing area. size of boat, crew and dredge. Moreover sampling was

continued in all the main fishing areas.

Total landings in 1980 affiounted to approx. 9.000 metric tons as

against 7.800 m tons in 1979. The major proportion cf the catch
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came tram the Breidafjördur fishery or approx. 7.150 metric tons in

1980 as against 6.055 m. tons in 1979. Catch rates in this fishery

have been steadily in~reasing since 1976, being 920 kg per one hour

of fishing in 1980 as against 890 kg in 1979.

111 l'JtJI "xp1oralory surv"ys are 1-'1a,,",,0 off thc- e<lst CUdSt ot lcc-ldlld.

t·urlll"rn.ore surv"ylng of stocks by und"lw<lt"r c"merd will L" inlI1at"d.

TOO<lrOOeB BagittatuB

Tbe squid Todarodes sdgi ttatus reappedl'ed lr. Iceldndic wdters in

late summer' 1':l7'J (total cdtch ~37 tons) after dn dlmost totdl

dbsence from this dred for 1~ yedrs. Hence resedrch on squid WdS

then co~nenced, investigdtion on the species hdving been virtudlly

non existing in this d,red up to thdt ddte.

Biologicdl sdmples were collected dnd experimentdl work with

peldgic squid-trawls were mdde in autumn 1979.

Measures had been tdken to cdrry on with catch experiments (trawls

and pumping) hut the squid failed almost totally to migrate into

Icelandic waters in 1980. Hence research has been limited to

biological studies of specimens occasionally caught in small

quantities ~round Ieeland by resedrch vessels.

Ireland

(J.P. HilUs)

Spatfall density was investigated by the placing of collectors On beds

in Tralee Bay, Co. Kerry and Clew Bay, Co. Mayo.

lnvestigations were carried out upon an exceptional spatfall in

Castlemalne Harbour, Co. Kerry, the first of such magnitude since

Ca 1960, the extent and density of spat in all areas where it

occurred bei~g assessed.

Settlement was monitored at Lough Hyne, Dunmanus and Baptry Bays and

in the North Water of Hulroy Bay. A population assessment of~

in Hu~roy Bay was carried out by diving. morphometric data being

simultaneously collected. Distribution and age-structure of~

in the commercial dredge catch in Cork Harbour and Roaringwater Bay

were also examined.

•
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NetherlandB

(A.C. Drinkwaard)

Mollu8c8

1. Ostrea edulis L.

At the end of the year the total rathor young population of
native Zeeland flat oysters in the non tidal enclosed sea-arm
Grovelingen amounted to 10 -20 million in number. This moans
an increase since last year, but it also shows the climate
dependency of pond breeding. The oyster spatfall inventory pro
gram will be continued, waiting for a good summer like in 1976.
Private leases for spat collection can be extended till 250 hm2 •
For real comreercial on-growing there are too much objections here,
like the restricted flow, only activated by wind, and oonsequent
ly limited food transport.
About 4500 m3 musseI shells from processing plants, threefold
of 1979.~ere brought to the lake Grevelingen as cultch for 001
lecting spat, spreaded on 60 hm2 • The spatfall monitoring showed
only soma scarce good results. Predation by starfish must have
diminished the growing stock. Nevertheless in spring 500 - 750000
Grevelingen oysters were planted in ,he Oosterschelde basin on
the culture area Yerseke Bank.
Furthermore the genetic stock of this oyster·type i5 only con
tained in older oysters along the artificial rocky slopes of the
dikes around the Oosterschelde. In part these flat oysters live
in competition with natural settled Pacific oysters. Importation
of Crassostrea~igas is not more allowed since the unexpected
spatfall in 1976. Even the hand picking has been decontrolled,
to reduce this non-indigenous oyster in the Zeeland area.
The supply of flat oysters for on-growing and fattening from
abroad concerned 9 million in spring and about the same nUmber

direct for mnrket' in autumn. They only got the flavor of the

Oosterschelde.
For starting a feasibility study on large scale nursery exploi-

tation, blue prints of biological and technological prerequisites

are evaluated. The results of the dredging on the hatchery 

nursery material (Barfleur - TexeI), sown in April 1979 on a cul
ture plot Qf the Yerseke . Bank, were an eye-opener for the growers
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2. ~stilus edulis L.

The set-back situation in the musseI culture activities of

1919 resulted in one of the lowest landings since the fifties.
From Waddenzee and Oosterschelde respeotively only 33 000
and 32 000 t were landed in the season 1980 - 1981. lmpor
tation of 8 000 t oonsumption mueeele from abroad was a
special event. Like for oysters this showed the international
importanoe of the Oosterschelde as transit-trade harbour to
the West-European mariculture market. The Dutch landed value
however was the same as in the season 1979 - 1980 sinoe the
prices were high.
Nothing beyond some noticed spring mortality on wide spreaded
looations and ~avoured by a good seed fishery, followed by
a oalm winter without ioe, the own mussel landings in the

season 1981 - 1982 are erpeoted to be -normal- again.
From the lake Grevelingen 6 500 t nearly marketable musseIs
could be harvested in February. The given figures include
this e'Jctra supply.
'rhe seed production of mussels in the lake Grevelingen
was nearly nil. G~nad oondition, spawning und larval deve
lopment will be cheoked in 1981.

3. Cerastoderma edu~ b.

'l'his year the peak landing of 35 000 t cockles live weight
in 1978 has been exceeded and amounted to 45 000 t, good for
7 000 t shucked meat. The fishinc technique is now well in
balance with the bottom conditions of the cockle flnts. Se
veral new hydraulic harvesters are ordered.
'l'ransplanting'experiIDents by commercial ships are carried out

again with rather good growth results. About 50 hm2 was

avallable for planting about 500 t small oockles. D~.ing

the fisbery of these cockles at the end of May the population
density on th~ original beds in the waddenz~e decreased

fr~m about 5 000 t111 2500 per m3•
Cookle fisbery 1s now the third, but not the least pillar of

the Dutch molluscan shellfish branch in fishery. Consequent
.ly the research attention 1s adjusted to this situation. A

sUj:'p1cmcntary. semi-oulture of cockles can help to st'abilize

the yearly landings. This year the juvenile recruitment re

mained behind and may give a moderate year in 1982.

•
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An overall survey and assessment of the cockle stock in the

Waddenzee, gulley~ and f1ats, has been carried out by tbe

Netherlands Institute for Nature Manacement, Department for
Estuarine eeology. Also surveys of benthic invertebrate speeies
and numbers before and after eoekle harvesting were carried out.
Reports are to expect in 1981.

4. Environmental conditions.

Tbe growth and quali:t;y of coekles. musseIs and oysters in relation
~to environmental oonditions in tbe Oostersehelde is more and

more pin-pointed in close oo-operation witb the Delta Service 
llijkswaterstaat in the Ministry of Transport and Publie works:
Environmental and Rydrographieal Research Division.
Within the project -BALANS" the situation of food supply, pro
duetion, distribution and eonsumption is studied in relation to
the total rough food web and organie earbon flux. On that
basis a prognosis of the new produetion capacity after 1985
has to be made, when the storm-surge-barrier is proteeting the
estuary from floods and the tide will be reduced.
The same holds for the joined efforts in recording the hydro
graphie pattern in the Oostersebelde basin, especially on tbe
Yerseke Bank and the 200 hm2 natural musseI rewatering plots in
tbe tidal and just sub-tidal area. Herewitb tbe counteraeting
of silt sedimentation and re-suspension by tidal currents, wind
turbulenee and also tbe human dredging operations came into
prominence. Tbe Mollusean Sbellfisb Department of the Netherlands

•
Institute for Fisbery Investigations tberefore was reinforced by
a physical geographer.
A eonsiderable fÜnd of basic data on bydrography and ecology of
tbe Oosterschelde now also comes at band by the Joined hydro
logieal and biologieal researeb of the Delta Institute for Hydro
biological Researcb of tbe Royal 11etherlands Aeademy of Arts and
Sciences, also situated at Yerseke.

5. Diseases find pests.

Tbe import of about 6 million oysters from Brittany, France in

spring makes it understandable that tbe new disease, brought on
by Mierocell 'X' (Donanda ~eae), gave serious problems and
losses in tbe Cbsternchelde too. Tbe abnormal mortalities during

summer lead to a general check of the oysters on tbe Yerseke
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Bar~ plots, planted this year with oysters of soveral origins.
from Ireland, Englund and Groece inclusivo.
Based on histological research in August the disease was found
to bu present in the oystors of French oriein only. The check
in llovember sbowed the first observations of the disease in
oysters from England too. In December tbe presence of the di
sease in oysters from Greece origin followed. The presence of
the disease in oysters from Dutch oriein is questionable. Own
sampIes were negative. One sample, delivered byone of the
planters' showed infection.
These facts proved that the micro-organism is also infeqtious
in the circumstances of the Dutch oyster culture. Bon~~ ostrpa
must be considered therefore as a serious threat for the com
mercial interests to-day and the re-stooking development-plan
for the Oosterschelde in future.
Meaaurcaare provided for preventing extension of this diaease
and tO'combat its settlement by cleaning up all plots. used
for foreign oystern. A prohibition for planting oysters on
these pLots has been issued. This must lead to a nearly oyster
free culture area during 1981. in hope to create a gap in the
cyolus of the parasite, affecting its survival possibilities.
The typioal broodstock in the non tidal salt water lake Greve
lingen is plaoed under heavy protection, to have still asound
sally-basis in future, thinking along the lines of pond breeding,
hatchery supply and own large scale nursery exploitation.
In 1981 oysters from tbe lake Grevelingen will be used.as in
formers of the remained infection potency. They will be brougbt
to the Yerseke Bank in flat gau~e bags, connected to a lot of
beacons, spread' over the area in view.
The restocking program for the Oosterschelde is ceased till
better news beoomes available.

6. Shellfish toxicity and sanitary control.

During summer period phytoplankton and sediment studies have
been continued in the coastal area of the Waddenzee and Ooster
schelde. These observations will be contivued.
The sanitary monitoring and contral af water and marketable

molluscan shellfish has been continued by tbe Chemical Depart

ment of th~ Netherlands Institute far Fishery Investigations.

In conseq~~noe of the import of musseIs from Denmark, Germany

and Ireland and the import of oysters from the U.K., BO~

oorreotions bad to be made.

•

•
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Norway

(K.R. Gundersen)

~halopods

'l'odarodes .sagittatus

Durinq January-April 1980 squid from the previous autumn

invasion were still present in the eastern Norwegian Sea and

Norwegian coastal waters. Female !. saaittatus measured 35-50

cm dorsal mantle length (DML), males, 33-38 cm. In April-May

some squid were also taken in pelagic and bottom trawls between

the Faroes and the Porcupine Bank. There was considerable

variation in DML, 15-53 cm. According to countings of growth

rings in the statoliths, small !. sagittatus, 15-22 cm in DML,

were hatched during Septembe~December 1979. Females larger

than 35 cm were probably nearly one year older. Males with DML

above 30 cm were maturing, most of them with spermatophores

developed. Of the females, some with DML above 35 cm were

maturing, a single specimen with oocytes in stage 3.

During the second half of 1980 !. sagittatus invaded the

eastern Norwegian Sea and adjacent areas in enormous numbers.

The invasion started in July-August, culminating in October

November, comprising the northern North Sea, the Norwegian Sea

to Jan Mayen and Bear Island, and the Norwegian coast from

south of Bergen to north toKirkenes. In February 1981 squid were

still present in most of these areas.

J.n cOdstal aredS the squid fed mostlyon 0

squid fishery yielded about 3000 tonnes,

could have been taken.

Gonatus fabricii

Material was collected d .ur~ng surveys with pelagic trawls,

mostly for post-larval and 0 group fish in June-September in

the Norwegian Sea, including the Jan Mayen and West-Spits

bergen areas. Two specimens were caught near Jan Mayen in

February. Mainly juveniles and small Gonatus, DML 15-70 mm

were taken. Maximum numbers were recorded off northern Nor~ay
in July, up to 1000 specimens per half hour's haul with a

lIarstad tra~l, 18x18 m opening. Larger Gonatus, DML 150-250

mm, were caught near Jan Mayen in February, and in deep water

west of Bear Island in September.
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Poland

(J. Porebskil

Cephalopoda

The Department of Ichthyology of SFI in Gdynia in 1980 conducted squid

research in the north-west Atlantic. Length frequency distribution,

maturity, parasites and statoliths for age determination were collected.

Two papers concerning the age of squid and stock assessment of Illex

illecebrosus in Division 4W were submitted to the NAFO Secretariat.

In SFI - Swinoujscie branch, research on~ argentinus and ~lartialia

~adesi from the south-west Atlantic were carried out. Size and sex composition,

maturity, food, parasites and vertical-horizontal distribution were studied.

Portugal

(A. Cascalho &J.C de Ataide)

Mollusca

Instituto Nacional de Investiga~rodas Pescas

Study of the biology of the populations cf~ vulgata , ~. aspera

and ~. depressa on the rocky intertidal subatrate of the Portuguese

coast: fecundity, recruitment and growth (M. Guerra and M.J. Gaud~nciol.

Installation of three depuration plants for grooved carpet shells in

Algarve (R. Cachola).

Continued work on a molluscs experimental park in Tavira (Algarve) (R. Cacholal.

Transplantation of Sado estuary oyster to the Tejo esturay in order to observe

their behaviour in in an ancient natural bank with monitoring about organo

leptic characters, bacteriology, gills disease, etc. (A. Dias, M.D. Dias).

Collection and critical compilation of all statistical information on

Cephalopods fishery in Portugal. Characterisation of commercially important

species, their regional distribution, capture methods, eta. CL. Coelho).

•

•



•

•
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Periodic and systematic biological sarnpling of Octopus, Sepia and

Loligo from commercial landings and from the research vessels

"Noruega" and Mestre Costeiro". (L. Coelho).

Collection and preservation of statoliths of Loligo vulgaris"

Loligo~ and~ coindetti for later studies (L. Coelho).

Faculdade de Ci~ncias d<l UnivE'rsidade de Lisboa

Studies on Cephalopods from the west coast of Portugal (pelagic juveniles)

(C. Reis).

Inventory of Molluscs of the centra1 zone of the Portuguese coast (Peniche,

Lagoa de Öbidos, Cascais (C. Reis).

Bathymetrical distribution of Ceph<llopod stock from the Portuguese

coast (C. Reis).

Growth and reproductive studies on Mytilus galloprovincialis populations

from the Portuguese coast (A.M. Costa and M.M. Machado).

Instituto de Ciencias Biomedicas "Abel Salazar", Universidade do Porto

The fine structure of the spermatozoon of Patella lusitanica (Gastropoda,

Prosobranchia) with special reference to acrosome formation (Carlos

J.C. Azevedo).

Universidade do Aqores, Departamento de Oceanografia e Pescas

Statistics on Logilo fishery in the A~ores 1972-1980 (H.R. Martins).

Spawning areas in the Central Group of the A~ores Ol.R. Martins).

Biometrical parameters in Log110~ (H.R. Martins) •

~
(H. Quiroga)

Mollusca

Oysters,~~: growth and survival of hatchery-reared oysters

is being studied. The oysters are being cultured on rafts using baskets for

keeping the individuals.



Fieheri ... information wa6 obte,ned from all porte. The main fiBhery development
in ,y/lO waB the loelltion 01' eCöllop bede in Cardigan &y in Wale.. Good catche.
of hiKh quality eeullops attraeted ve5BelB from all over EnRIßnd and Wale. and
the landinp: v:.lue for the area exeeeded t, lIi11ion. Thlls enabled the total 1andill8
value for ~nglend and ~ßle6 to be malntßined at around ~ million.
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Seallops,~~: Seallop spat obtained in an experimental

hatchery, transferred to the sea, where it is enclosed in baskets which

are hung from rafts. Growth an survival is being studied for sizes from

5-10 mm to co~ercial sizes of 80 mm.

Musseis , MytHus~: The evolution 01' thc epibiont community in the

musseis cultured on rafts has been studied.

Cockles, Cerastoderma~ and clams Venerupis sp.: the natural beds

where cockles and clams are very abundant and heavily exploited are being

studied with population dynamic criterions. The purpose 01' the studies

is to know the population parameters in order to propose exploitation

regylatory measures.

Cephalopoda: Octopus, Sepia and Loligo populations 01' the African coast

(North-west and mid-westl are being sampled in order to study size, weight

and sex.

Reporting on Crustacea only.

United Kingdom

1. England und Wales

(E. Edwardsl

Molluscs

P.eten maximue

Stock Burveylng using underwster television eontinued. Dredge Burvey. were
undertaken orf South-we6t Lngland to deli~lt areas of 610w-growing Bcallope,
in the newly-developed fiehing groundB in Cardigan Bay and off the N~ coaat of
~ngland, where new beds were loeated. <

Reeruitment was monitored in the English Channel by means of artifieial 8pet
eolleetors. 'Settlement appeared poor/moderate in 1980. Spat obtained in 1979·
froll the colleetors, whieh were laid in an estuary in SW England, suffered an
almest ,~ mortality due to predation by erabs. Tagging.these animalB with a
....uperglue.. appeared effeetive, aB the tag waB retained even on the ahell
fragmente of predated anima18.

•

•



•
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A atudy on the seasonal variation in meat yield/gonad condition was completed
" E "h eh 1 R lts l"ndicated a different'for scallops in the western nglls anne. esu

ap8wning cycle from scallapa in the esstern Channel.

Resesrch continued on poseible "daily" ahell banding in~.

Card i urr...dul ..

Cockle survpys were undert~ken in Soul~ «dIPL to assPSS stocks and advise on lhe
PObbltJl .. recovery of tl,f' fish .. ry. Dell"e populalions of f.urVlVors of lhe 1979
spatfall wer.. !ound 171 !'8rls of the hshpry, lhoujTh oth"r area!;; BPl'eared to be
tJecomlny unst"tJlp. Spatfnll in 19öO appear..d moderate/poor overall, probably due
lo a lack 01 aVBllatJle selllement areaö.

buccinum undatum

Trials were undertaken of possible al ternali ve whelk b.ü ts to the tradi lional
herring. Blue whiting, deppw~ter smelt, mackprel and scad all appeared effective
baits.

Gslrea pduliB

The oyster industry has maintainpd a high level of output during the year but aalea
to mainland ~urope were curlailed durin~ the latter monlhs of 1980. This refleeted
the rpaction by Dutch and French growers lo new dÜ.ease problems whieh Mve been
eausing large mortalitips on their grounds.

Stock levels of larger sizes of oyslers remain good in all fisherieB in England
and Wales but young oysters are in short supply following severa1 years with poor
reerui tments.

In several arens attempts to grow halchery seed to a size suilable for relaying
purposes are proving to be economically successful and techniques continue to be
developed and refinpd.

The slock of American hard shel1ed clam ..hlch hlls become established in Southampton
~ watrr i6 beinr. increasir~y pÄploited and stUdlPS have been ~e of the stock levels,

B,.;e/size relations", pr; and fecundi ty of this resource.

The distribution of introduced pests bucl ~s Smonilored. argssBum and UroBalpinx has been

Further work has been carried out on control measures for Ocenebra erinacea.

The legislation for controllIng importsllonsä molluscan shellfish destined for
relsYln~ In tldal waters of ~nl'land & wsl,·s has continued tC' be succPBsful in
preventlng any lntroduction of disease.

No further spread of existing shellfish pesls was reported in 1980.
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2. Scotland

(J. Mason)

~10LLUSCA

~~ and Chlamys opercularis

11oJlltor inc of thc fisheries am! asces~~'lcl1l of the "tate of, a"L1 effeets

of fishlnc on, the, principal stocks Herf> mni'lto.inf:L1. Studies of the settlement

anri eClrly li fe hi c.torJ' contb,ued. Exploratory fi shinC was undertaken.

Culture of sJ'Ut of Lalh species taken on artifieial eollectors 10065 under

taken. ln addi tiou areas w"re chosen for experimental re-seeding with s~allops.

Preliminary observations of the sea bed were made using divers and underwater

television.

Studies were made of mortalities and loeal movements of seallops•

.!f>~~ and Todarodes sacittatus

Landings of both species were monitored, and a study or the biology and

'distribution of 1. sagittatus in Scottish waterE; was beL\un.

Oysters~~ and Cras50strea eigas)

Survival, growth and eondition of hatchery-reared Q. gigas were studied

under a variety of conditions.

Pests und diseases of molluscs

Molluscs for import and export have been examined for pests and diseases

prior 1.0 licensing or certifieation.

•

•



•

•
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U.S.A.

(Stephen H. Clark1 and Michael Castagna~

General

This report summarizes research activities on commercially important

mollusk and crustacean species during 198O by U.S. federal and state

agencies and academic institutions.

The Northeast Fisneries Center (NEFC) of the National Marine

Fisheries Service (NMFS) participated in six inshore-offshore bottom

trawl surveys totalling 141 vessel-days at sea which provided data for

shellfish species. Additional surveys were conducted for sea scallops

(Placopecten magellanicus), surf clams (Spisula solidissima), ocean

quahogs (Arctica islandica), red crabs (Geryon quinquedens), and northern

shrimp (Pandalus borealis), totalling 76 vessel days at sea. NEFC per-

sonnel also participated in cooperative surveys with Canada to investigate

sea scallops and with the USSR to investigate short-finned squid (Illex

illecebrosus) and long-finned squid (Loligo pealei). Several state

agencies (Maine, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island) conducted inshore bottom

trawl surveys in cooperation with the NEFC which provided data on various

shellfish species. Additional data were obtained.during sea sampling

trips aboard commercial vessels in directed shellfish fisheries.

A total of 234 commercial samples were also taken at dockside and 3,213

age determinations were made for surf clams. scallops. and ocean quahogs.

Manned Undersea Research and Technology Program (MURT) personnel

1nitiated a shallow-water undersea research project in cooperation with

Rutgers University and the Harbor Branch Foundation (Fort Pierce. FL) to

monitor l1ving resources (including key shellfish species) in oil and
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gas drilling lease areas on Georges Bank. Oetailed inventories of exist

ing shellfish resources in coastal waters were also conducted by several

state agencies including those of Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey,

North and South Carolina, and Georgia. Several state agencies also

actively engaged in the·collection of statistical data for shellfish

species and/or development and expansion of statistical reporting programs

in cooperation with NMFS.

NEFC personnel prepared stock assessment reports for principal shell

fish resources of the USA Atlantic coast and also completed numerous other

reports and manuscripts dealing with the biology and distribution of

.commercially important species. Several state agencies also continued

stock assessment work and related research. The Shellfish Technical

Assistance Program of the Massachusetts OiVlsion of Marine Fisheries (OHr)

continued to provide aid to municipal officers and industry. The North

Carolina Oepartment of Natural Resources and Community Oevelopment (ONRCO)

completed an environmental assessment of the effects of agricultural

freshwater release in estuarine areas.

American Oyster (Crassostrea virginica)

Researchers at Rutgers University continued surveys to determine

prevalence and intensity of Minchinia~ (MSX) disease in Oelaware

Bay and related research on environmental and biological factors contribu

ting to MSX incidence. Studies continued at Rutgers and at the University

of Oelaware to develop methods of reducing or preventing predation by

oyster drills (Urosalpinx cinerea). Agencies within the states of Rhode

Island, New Jersey, Oelaware, Maryland, and Virginia continued monitoring

work and/or surveys to determine the extent of available resources. NEFC

researchers evaluated growth and spatset rates in different genetic strains

in conjunction with ongoing aquaculture projects. The North Carolina

•

•
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DNRCD studied mortal1ty, growth, and spatset in areas planted with ~eed

oystersi the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resourees Department (WMRD)
. .

condueted evaluations of meehanieal harvesting gear. Researehers at the

University of Maryland studied growth and survival of different genetie

stra1nsi researehers at the College of Wllliam and Mary worked on develop

ment of astrain of oysters resistant to the oyster parasite Perkinsus

marinus. Investigations of oyster disease organlsms and transmission 1n

.... natural populations were eondueted at Cornell and at the University of.

Houston and were continued by the Delaware Department of Natural Resourees

(DNR).

•

Sea Seallop (Placopecten magellanicus)

NEFC personnel completed research vessel surveys ·(ineluding parti

cipation in Canadian surveys) of major scallop grounds and eontinued stock

assessment work and related analyses. An evaluation of size selectivity

of the NEFC research survey seallop dredge was completed, and a new

dredge was also designed and construeted for use in evaluating gear

selectivity and dredge indueed mortality during commereial operations.

Maine Department of Marine Resources (DMR) personnel continued work on

biology and management.

Bay Seallop (Argopecten irradians)

NEFC researchers evaluated growth rates of hatchery-reared scallops

transplanted into estuarine areas. Several townships in Massachuset~s

eondueted baseline surveys for development of a management program. The

Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management (DEM) eontinued evalu-

ation of environmental parameters affeeting the life eyele of this speeies;

the North Carollna DNRCD continued eollection of data for assessment and

management purposes.
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Calico Scallops (Argopecten gibbus)

The North Carolina DNRCD conducted exploratory fishing operations to

determine the location and extent of harvestable concentrations off the

North Carolina coast.

Hard Clams (Mercenaria mercenaria)

The New York Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) continued

a variety of studies including development of a population index for assess

ment purposes, exploratory surveys. and monitoring (sanitary surveys) a~d

transplanting (for cleaning prior to harvesting). The State University

of New York continued work on biology, ecology, distributio~, and fyshery

population dynamics and completed an annotated bibliography on this

species. Studies of the biological effects and sociological implications

of alternative harvesting strategies were initiated at the University of

North Carolina; resear.chers at the University of Georgia conducted base

line population dynamies studies to provide information for resource

develoP'~ent and management. The University of South Carolina studied the

effects of various environmental factors on natural populations; research

on genetics and bree~ing was also conducted by the Virginia Institute of

Marine Science (VIMS) and the College of William and Mary.

Dcean Quahog (Arctica islandica)

NEFC personnel conducted stock assessment work and continued age and

growth and maturation studies and development and refinement of deepwater

hydraulic sampling gear. Researchers at the Woods Hole Oceanographic

Institution (WHOI), Yale University, Rutgers University, and the University

of Princeton conducted biological studies and age and growth analY5es.

•

•
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Surf Clam (Spisula solidissima)

NEFC personnel conducted stock assessment work, continued aging studies

and development and.modification of survey gear, and evaluated growth rates

of hatchery-reared surf clams transplanted into estuarine areas. Researchers

at the Un1versity of Haryland-Eastern Shore conducted aging studies •

Short-finned Squid (lllex illecebrosus)
Long-finned Squid (Loligo pealei)

NEFC personnel conducted stock assessment work for both species

and joint research with USSR scientists on spawning and distribution of

l11ex. NEFC personnel also successfully tested equipment for processing

(skinning) eviscerated squid.

U.S.S.R.

(B.G. Ivanov)

Molluscs.The mass arrival of squids in the ares of Murman was

observed for the first time in 19ßO•
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Bel uium

(F. Redant)

Crangon craneon

A study on the occurrence of the'black spot disease in brown shrimp off the

Belgian coast was completed. Different aspects were investigated. e.g.

a quantitative analysis of the occurrence of the disease among the shrimp ....

population, the factors influencing its occurrence, the presence of dif

ferent types of bacteria on the spots and the propagation of the dieease

under controlled bacterial conditions.

The quantitative study on predation mortality of post-larval brown shrimp

by flatfishes (plaice, flounder and dab) was continued. Preliminary results

of these investigations indicate that predation-mortality caused by flat

fishes is small in comparison to predation mortality caused by some major

shrimp predators (e.g. whiting, cod, bib ). The results of this study

will complete the quantitative consumption-production-model of post-larval

brown shrimp.

The monthly analyses of the shrimp stock and of the by-catch of experimental

shrimp trawling were continued in 1980. A study on long term interactions

between the shrimp population and its competitors and predators was started.

Bi-monthly samplings of the shrimp larvae on an extended sampling-grid were~
also continued.

Nephrops norvegicus

The sempling of commercial Norway lobster cetches were continued in order

to obtain data on ita catch and population composition. A quantitative

study on the influence of demersal predators (cod end whiting) on the

Norway lobster in the Central North Sea was completed.



•
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(G. P. Ennisl

Homarus americanus

Throughout the Maritimes region during 1980, sampling of commercial lobster
catches was continued to provide data on size frequency, egg condition, molt-stage,
catch-per-unit-effort and by-catch. A Maritimes-wide, voluntary license buy-back
scheme is continuing.

In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 1978-80 sampling and tag return data have been
analyzed and a variety of proposals for management put forward. The in~tiative
for an increase in minimum legal size in the northern half of the Gulf 1S
continuing.

tIIt In the southwestern Nova Scotia and the Bay of fundy, analysis of over 30 years
of historical data on the Grand Hanan and Port Maitland lobster fisheries is
progressing, and a number of reports and management options
have been qenerated. The study of lobsters in the Bay of fundy and off
Port Maitland was continued with cnarter cruises and further tagging. Lobster
growth data from the previous years tagging were recorded.

field studies undertaken by SCUBA divers in southwestern Nova Scotia provided
preliminary information on population size-structure and densities of early-stage
juvenile lobsters in shallow inshore areas. field work and sample processing
were continued in surveys of fecundity, size at maturity. morphometrics and
parasites of lobsters. Analysis of stomach contents from lobsters and Cancer crabs
around the coastline of southwestern Nova Scotia is progressing; preliminary
results demonstrate a substantial overlap in diet and indicate that Jobsters and
crabs may compete for limited prey resources.

Offshore lobster commercial logbooks from 1979 were analyzed and 1980
logbooks are being processed. In April/May lobsters were tagged on the
intermediate grounds between the traditional inshore and offshore fishing areas;
this study was to test the hypothesis that offshore lobsters move shoreward
in the spring. Experimental trawl and trapping surveys were carried out on
Browns Bank to evaluate trawling as an assessment method tor offshore lobsters.
An additional trapping survey was undertaken in September/October along two
inshore-offshore transects (Seal Island-Browns Bank; Seal Island-Truxton Swell)
as part of a study on the seasonal movements and distribution of lobsters and
Cancer crabs off southwestern Nova Scotia. Lobster tissue samples taken from
around the Maritimes in 1979 are being analyzed by X-ray spectroscopy in an
attempt to identify possible stock differences.

Three lobster larval surveys were ~arried out along a transect from Grand
Manan. Bay of fundy, to the Jordan Basin. forty-two out of a total of 77 larvae
collected, 1n 317 tows, were taken in the shallows near Grand. Manan. All of the
Grand Manan larvae were stages 1 and 11, 1ndicating that they originated from:
local brood stock.

long-term monitoring of t~e lobster fishery and studies of various aspetts
of lobster population biology and dynamics were continued in five "localities
around the coast of Newfoundland. This included commercial catch sampling,
obtaining logs from individual fishermen, collecting tags from previous year's
tagging operations, carrying out additional tagging and shell condition sampling.
Studies of larval distribution and ecology in a near-shore area were continued.
A tag-recapture study of an unfished lobster population around a small island
continued.
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Pandalus borealis

~~nitoring of the Maritimes shrimp fishery and processing of fishermen's
logbooks was continued. The fleet continues to exploit the Gulf of St. lawrence;
however, increased effort was directed to the S.E. of Cape Breton Island. CPUE
sampling statistics for 1980 are being processed. Analysis of 1ength-weight
re1ationships as a method of age determination has been refined.

Sampling of the Newfound1and based fishery in the northern Gulf of St.
lawrence was continued. Three research surveys were conducted in this area,
two in the northern commercia1 zone, the other covering the whole Gulf. These
were designed to determine biomass, distribution, and die1 variabi1ity in catches.

An intensified observer program in the labrador shrimp fisheries provided
details of catch and catch-per-unit-effort on a month1y basis. A research
survey was carried out in the areas during July-August. 4IIt
Chionoecetes opi1io

For the Cape Breton Is1and inshore snow crab fishery, port and at-sea
samp1ing of commercial catches was continued to provide da ta on size frequency
and moult-stage. Stock assessments carried out for Cape Breton Is1and, based
on sampling data, fishermen's logbooks and tag returns, indlcated an overall
decline in commercia1 stock size. Whi1e recruitment fai1ures were apparent
throughout eastern C4pe Breton, above average biomass additions occurred on the
west coast. Snow crabs (2,500) were tagged off northwestern Cape Breton to
investigate long-term growth and movement. Evaluation trials of a towed underwater
camera sled (BRUTIV) and a beam trawl as independent assessment techniques were
successful. A study was initiated on the morpho10gical and e1ectrophoretic
characteristics of snow crabs from Cape Breton, Newfound1and, and western Gulf
of St. lawrence to determine the possibi1ity of stock interactions.

In the Newfound1and fishery samp1ing of commercial catches at sea and at
processing p1ants continued. Catch and CPUE data for the various management
areas were analyzed and biomass estimates based on 1979 data derived. Extensive
tagging studies to determine movement and fishing mortality were conducted.
Attempts to deve10p a tag which will be retained through a mo1t continued.

Routine samp1ing for size, she11 condition, sex and maturity of snow crabs,
from an exp10ited population in the southwestern Gulf of St. lawrence, was
carried on for the duration of the fishing season both in ports (northern New
Brunswick) and at sea, on commercial and research vesse1s. logbooks filled
by the fishermen were also routinely ana1yzed. During three research cruises, •
information on distribution, relative abundance and size structure Qf the stock
was col1ected, as we11 as samp1es of hemo1ymph and claws for growth studies, and
stomachs for feeding studies. A YanKee 36 bottom trawl, devoid of its large
rollers, was compared to traps as a sampling tool for stomach contents and smaller
size crabs. Approximate1y 3,000 crabs were tagged in the fall for recovery in
1981. Exploratory surveys were carried out in two different areas along the
north shore of the estuary and Gu1f of St. lawrence. Their objectives were to
define some biological characteristics of the populations and evaluate their
commercial potential.

~ irroratus

laboratory studies indicated that rock crabs, as well as mud crabs and
lobsters, are potential1y significant predators of oysters. A project on the
identification and analysis of spatial and temporal distribution of crab larvae
(various species), from samples co11ected in 1977-78, was completed.

A study on the fecundity and size at maturity of rock crab populations off
southwestern Nova Scotia and Bay of Fundy was initiated.
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~ borealis

Data on jonah crab abundance and population structure. gathered by offshore
trap surveys from soulhwestern Nova Scotia to [meraId Bank. are being analyzed.
Parasiles and gut conlenls of the crabs collected have been'idenlified.

Geryon quinquedens

A trap survey along the edge of the Scotian Shelf between Browns
Emerald Banks provided red crab population size structure and biomass
Red crabs were encountered in high density patches between 180-730 m.
have been analyzed for parasites and gut contents.

and
estimates.
Crabs

~ MARINE PlANTS

'Chondrus crispus

Historie data for the single most important dragrake district in the southern
Gulf of St. lawrence. landings. price paid kg- 1 • CPUE. and effort data. were
analyzed by regression analysis and correlation coefficients. The data suggest
that fluctuations in annual landings are a function of abundance. Various
environmental parameters as weIl as harvesting pressure are being monitored to
determine the major variables controlling standing crop. Harvesting technology
studies have shown that minor modifications to the traditional harvesting technique
can have signifcant (P < 0.05) affects on both harvest yield and ecological impact.
Similar studies are being carried out in the handraked harvest off southwestern
Nova Scotia.

laminaria longicruris '

A feasibility study iS'underway to assess remote sensing as a stock assessment
tool in southwestern Nova Scotia. The standing crop has been estimated in the
past at 100.000 wet MT to 900.000 wet MT. Popula~ion studies both before and after
harvesting have been carried out to determine the ei1ects of both dragraking and
selective removal on recruitment. '

~

Multispecies studies

, A study was initiated to quantify the value of macroalgae to conrnercial finfish
and shellfish along Nova Scotia's Atlantic coast. The ultimate objective is to
give resource management advice on the interrelationship of nearshore commercial
species.

DenMark
(S. Munch-Petersenl

The investigations on the by-catch in the Danish Nephrops fishery were continued
in 1980.
Greenland Waters (E. Smidtl

Fa~dalus borealis
Research on the West Greenland stocks was continued. Catch-effort data were
obtained from commercia1 trawlers, and monthly eamples were taken from
off-shore trawlers in order to get information on diurnal variation in
oomposition of the catohes.
In the off-shore Eaet Greenland area observations were made and eamples

were taken onboard commercial trawlers.
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Federal Republic of Germany

(K.Tiews)

Crangon crangon

Long-term investigations by the Institut für Küsten- und Binnen

fischerei to assess the shares of undersized protected fish species

in the catch of the Germanbrown shrimp fishery were continued.

This research work also takes in account the flutuations in the

abundance of fish species found on the shrimp fishing grounds.

Assessment work on the dynamics of brown shrimp populations

along the German North Sea coast went on, as weIl as a study

on the predator-prey relationship in the Crangon fishery.

Co-operative young fish and brown shrimp surveys in the Wadden

areas of Belgium, the Netherlands and the Federal Republic of

Germany were continued.

Proprarrr.>8 1981- CrsnB'Qn cranB'Qn

Analyses of brown shrimp catch sampies by species and length

will be continued by the Institut für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei,

as weIl as the co-operative young fish and brown shrimp survey

in the Wadden areas of Belgium, the Netherlands and the Federal

Republic of Germany.

France

(J. Audouin)

•

•Une etude de l'evolution de la pecherie bretonne (araigneee - tourteaux - homarde)

depuie 10 ans a ete realisee (C.O.R.P.E.CUM). Elle porte principalement sur l'eva

luation des captures et de l'effort de peche et comporte une analyse detaillee des

flotilles et de leur evolution technologique.

Cancer pagurus

La biologie du tourteau sur la cöte de Bretagne Sud est en cours d' etude

(croissance. reproduction et migration). Dee echantillonnages y Bont regulierement

realises a bord de bateaux de peche profeseionnels (ISTPM). Les apporte sont voi

sins de 12000 Tonnee. Des experiences tendant a l'aIDalicration des techniques de

marquage cnt eta entrepriss. (ISTPM).
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Itala Bguillado

Lorj dBB camp&gnBB d'evaluat10n deB atocka de coquillea Saint Jacquea en

ba1e de S~1nt Br1euc. des obaervations aont systemat1quement faitea aur lea arai

gneea de ~er juven11ea. 11 reste a determiner a1 une relation peut Itre etab11e

dans cette region entre la dena1te de juveniles observes Bur cette importante

nurser18 et le atock d'adultea ulter1eurement exploite (IS·rpW).

HomaruB l@"!laruB

Des marquageB de juveniles hora-taille ont ete faita aur la cöte oueat du

Cotent1n (Comite Local dea PAchee Marit1mea da Granville) dana 18 but d'etudier

~ " leurs deplacamente. Dea axper1encea aur lea habitate artificiela ont ete entre

pr1aaa. Lea techniquBa de marquage dee jeunea cruatacea font l'objet d'exper1men

tat10na baaeee aur l'utl1laatlon de marquea miniatur1aeea (ISTPW - APASUB). Lea

etudaa aur le comportement dea juven11ea en milIeu aemi-ouvert ae aont pourau1

viBlI (APASUll).

Lea operationa de repeuplement dea ~onea cotlerea ont porte aur l'1m.er

aion de poat-larvea produitea an ecloeerie (165 000 provenant de l'Bcloaer18 de

l'lle d'Yeu et 100 000 de celle de Houat).

Dee echantl110nnagea ont ete realiaea lora de proapectiona faltes a bord

d'un bateau de piche dana le aecteur de l'lle d'Yau en Mai 1980 (N • 1176

IS'IPY - ARFAC). Le contr61e dea apporta a ete poureu1v1 dana dlfferenta aecteuxe

(Le Conquet et l'lle d'Yeu - lSTPM).

Nephrops norvegicue

- Travaux da l'ISTPM

1 - Hude des pl\cheri ea de la.np;ouat1 ne -

•
a) Colfe de Cdacogne (VIlla) I

Une syntheae dea etudea precedentea a ete realisee. Elle a mantre

- la neceaeite de pourau1vre. aelon lea recommandatlons du Groupe

de Travail l'etude dea pararnetrea biologiquea de la langouatlna.

- a partlr dea etatlst1quea de debarquementa de deux porta. que

l'applicatlon des modelea de production teIle qu'elle a ete falte eat da

lieate et demande une 10eal1sat10n plus preeise de la provenance dea de

barquements et" de l'erfort. Une revialon dea evaluationa 8at projetee.

b) Plateau Celtique (VII g et nord du VII h) :

Un programme d'echantillonnage a ete m1e en place. 24 eortlea de

dou~e joura ont ete effectue6a en 1980. Cea echantillonnag8a o~t ete effec

tuea aystematiquement sur la langouatine et lea eapeC8e acceasoiraa. On
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premier bilan a permis de montrer (Irish Sea and Brietol Channel, W.G. 1980)

que le nombre d'immatures de sole, plie, eRlefin, morue et merlan etait infe

rieur a deux pour cent dans les captures.

2 - Selectivite dee chaluts dans la peche de la langoustine -

La facteur de selectivite des chaluts fra~ais actuels dans la peche

de la laflRQustine est de 0.5 pour une peche accessoire de 70 kg. Cinq experien

ces a bord d'un bateau scientlfique ont ete realisees dans le Golfe de GascoRne.

Ellee ont permie de montrer que troie elements influent sur les variations du

facteur de selectivite I

- le poida de la peche accessoire,

la largeur du fond du chalut,

la viteese da chalutage.

Une serie d'experiences est actuellement en cours pour verifier ces

resultats a bord des bateaux commerciaux.

- Travaux du CNEXO - COB

Un programme ISTPM-CNgxO a ete mis en place pour le Plateau Celtique

(cf. parBRTaphe 1.b ci-dessus).

Les travaux d'echantillonnages de routine exposes en 1979 se sont pou~

suivis en 1980 suivant la meme methode.

Le modele de rendement et de fecondite par recrue mis au point et adap·

te au cycle biologique de la langoustine a ete ameliore en 1980.

Crevettes

Une exploration systematique du plateau guyanais a ete entreprise a
bord d'un navire japonais depuis l'automne 1980 dans le cadre d'un accord franco

japonais par la Japan Marine Fishery Resource Research Center. Cette etude SUiV~

(ISTP~) doit se poursuivre jusqu'en Mars 1982 et aboutir a un inventaire des rea"

sources en crustaces (crevettes peneldes) de Ce secteur.

Des recherches sur les posslbilites d'accroitre les peuplements d'al

gues exploitables par substitution d'especes ont ete entreprises (ISTF.M). Con

traireme~t a ce qu~on supposait, la destruction des populations de lAmin~rla hy

perborea n'est pas un moyen d'accroitre les reesources en laminaires utilisables

par les usines d'extraction.
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(U.Skuladottlr-H.&1rikMson)

Pandajus borealis

Research was carried out alon9 the same lines as before. Offshore

fisheries have increased somewhat from 1979 to 19BO. At t.imes there

have been juvenile shrimps in great proportions in some infjord

areas. In order to get rid of these in the catches, several

~experiments with changes in ge ar have been carried out. In this

special attent.ion has been pa1d to 1ncreas1ng the slack in t.he

net.t.ing of t.he s1depanels of t.he ahriml'trawl (see t.he administ.rative

report. of t.he Fish Capt.ure Comm1tt.ee 19BOI

aimilar lines will be carried out in 1981.

Experiments along

During 1981 t.agging may

be attempted again on a small scale if a suitabl~ tag can be

obtained. The purpose is to detect migrations if there are any.

Apart from this research will be similar as before.

Nephrops norvegicus

Two research vessel surveys were carried out. durlng t.he fishing

season (May-July). The surveys included routine sampling of the

catch in different fishing areas as weil as measurements of sea

temperatures and transpareneies.

Catch rates of Nephrops in 1980 w<=re the highe"t recorded since

1971 averaging 45.5 kg per trawling hour ov<=rall in the Nephrops

fishery as against 33.6 kg in 1979 and 40.0 kg in 1978. This is

~related to good recruitment as weil as favourable "ea conditions for

catching this species.

In 1981 work viii continue along similar lines with ddded emphasis on

studying factors affecting the catchability of Nephrops.

1..!:iliE!!
(J.P.Hl11h)

Homarua gaJ!!!le.ru.s

Ouring the summer, an lnvestigation was conducted into lhe incidencL

of Gaffkaemia the causative agent of which disease •.~~

viriden~ var. homar! enlers lhe bloodstream lhrough wounds caused

by bad handling, including lhe "peS&ini" of claws for holding
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purposes. severe mortality of stock in holding ponds frequently

ensuing. 162 blood sampies and 12 water sampies from (, ponds wer"

examined in addition to blook smears from dead lobsters.

Nephrops nOTvegicus

Over 3,600 Nephrops in five sampies were examined for length

frequency in the eommereial cateh during the year and in three

eases, diseards (ca. 1,500 speeimens in all) and rejeeted

eephalothoraees of Nephrops landed as "taUs" (ca. 1,000)

were examined to assess the pattern of disearding in the fishery.

Length-frequeney of whiting in the by-eateh eaught, landed, and

disearded were also examined. Biometrie studies to investigate

maturity in both sexes of Nephrops were undertaken on a

moderate scale.

Netherlands

(R. Boddeke).

Cran!\on erangon

Biologieal cyele

During this year extensive research vas earried out on the quantitative distribution
of male and female shrimps in Duteh offshore and inshore areas, in April-June end
August-September. Tbe results of histologieal investigations of tne gonads of
Crangon crangon to determine the relationship betveen the stage of development of
the gonadländlCertain external eharaeteristies used to distinguish betveen males
and females which vere carried out earlier, vere used as a basis of this study. •
Sibllifieant differences proved to exist between the sex ratios in inshore and off
shore areas that correspondwellvith data on migration, reproduction end grovth.

Stock assessment

The usual extensive brovo shrimpsurveys vere carried out in April and September
Oetober along the eoast of the Netherlands and in adjacent regions in eooperation
vith fisheries institutes in Belgium and the Federal Republic of Germany.
Further ealeulations on the relation between CPUE data of the eommereial fleet
and density estimates derived from research vessel eatehes, showed a high meaSUre
of eorrelation for the entire eoastal zone of the Netherlands although the relation
differs in Waddensea, Zealand inshore vaters and the offshore area.
For this reason, erVE data form a reliable basis for calculations on the relationship
between stock (produetion of ripe eggs) and reeruitment (eatehes of consumption
shrimps for the different brown shrimp populations in the Duteh eoastal area.
This study in which also the great differenee between vinter and summer eggs of
tnis ~ppcies will Oe taken into RCCOunt, will be finished in 19R1.

•
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Penaeid shrimps

Research on the biologieal differenees between groups of Penaeids eontinued but

was eoneentrated on the striped speeies, !. japonicus and!. kerathurus. Biological

charaeteristics of these species show a great neasure of similarity, distinguishing

these species clearly both the groups of "white" and "brown" Penaeids.

Norway

(K. R. Gundersen)

Homarus gammarus

Lobster investigations were carried out in the field mainly on the same scale as

in previous years with fishing experiments L'l the tagging areas in the Ske=ies

north and south of Bergen.

Data of increasing in length during moult of untagged lobster in aquaria were

obtained during the year, and growing of lobster from hatched larvae in

aquaria to market size were oontinued.

Fishing experiments on the same plaee in Bergen harbour with the same type

of equipment were made from January to May and from September to the end of

December.

Nephrops norvegicus

Fishing experiments with different types of pots were eontinued on the west

eoast.

•
~

(Reporting on Mollusca only)'

Portugal

(A. Casealho - J.C. de Ata!de)

Instituto Naeional de Investiga9ao das Pescas - Lisboa

- Nephrops norvegieus was sampled for maturity and feeund1ty studies, from

Cascais commercial landings (M.J. Figueiredo).

Regular sampling has been made on Nephrops norvegicus in Cascais and Olhäo,

including sex determination and eephalothorax length measurements (A. Cascalho).



- Three exploratory fishing surveys have been made on the south Portuguese coast

by two research vessels in order to obtain some information about Nephrops

norvegicus biol~eY (A. Cascalho).

Faculdade de Ci~ncias da Universidade de Lisboa

- Decapod Crustaceans Systematics (A. M. Neves).

- Amphipoda from the Portuguese coast (Peniche and Lagoa de Obidos).(J. C. Sousa

Marques).

Instituto de Ci~ncias Biom~dicas "Abel Salazar". Universidade do Porto

- The fine structure 01' the spermatozoon 01' Policeps cornucopia (Crustacea,

Ci=ipedia) (C.J.C. Azevedo, C. Faris, 1" Co=al).

Spain

(H. Quiroga)

Norway lobster , Nephrops norvegicus : Populationo ulong the Galician coast are

being studied. During 1980 there were two research cruises and samplings on

board 01' cOIIIJDercial ships and in ports.

V~lvet sw1IIIJDing crab, Macropipus puber : The Rio. 01' Arosa population 01' this

cOIIIJDercially very important crab, which is heavily exploited, is being studied.

General: The Crustacea ooIIIJDUnity living on the cultured mussels is being

studied.

(n. I. Dybern) •
Nephrops norvegious: No research activity during 1980.

Pandalus borealis : Continued collection 01' daily reports on shrimp and fish

catches from a number 01' shrimp trawlers. Calculation 01' catch

leffort.

110marus vulgaris Collection 01' daily reports from lobster fishermen.

Measurements 01' lobsters from different regions to estimate

average length, distribution 01' males and females, number 01'

be=ied females, etc.

Trials with different escape openings. Studies 01' the

behaviour 01' lobsters when entering and escaping.
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Compi1ations of resu1ts from research during

previous years, especially migrations. Continuation

of co11ecting fishermens' reports.

United Kingdom

(E. Edwards - J. Mascn)

Englend end Wales

~
~servations were made aboard commeroial vesse10 in the Irish Sea to record catch,

1endings end discards of N~phrops by quantity end size end sex composition. Fish

bycatches were also recorded. A survey of the Irish Sea end the North Sea stocks

was carried out by research vesse1, together with mesh se1ection studies. Damage

to end survival of discarded Nephrops was observed on commereia1 and research

vesse1s. Trials of various designs of possible persistent tags have shown that

whi1e 1arger (> 35mm CL) Nephrops survive reasonab1y we11, sma11er ones show a

high tagging mortality.

Lobsters (~ gammarus)

Larval studies bave shown a coneentration at the surfaee at dusk end dawn with

catehes from a 1/2h tow of a 2 m wide net of up to 79 1arvae. At other times and

depths abundenee is very 10w making sampling extreme1y diffieu1t. A comparison

of the fecundity end size at maturity has bee~ made between two contrasting

geographica1 samp1ing sites. Following an increase in imports of~ amerieanus

al'ld outbreaks of gaffkaemia, samp1ing of imports bao been done and contro1

measures considered. Consultation with the fishir~ industry continues over the

4IIJoPOSal to inerease the minimum 1ending size.

Spider erab (Maia sguinado)

Contact with this dev~loping fishery bas been maintpined with the co11ection of

cateh-effort statisties and size eomposition samp1ing. Management measures are

under consideration. Results from the 1978 tagging experiments show movements of

over 50 km in the English Channe1.

Shrimps (Panda1us monta.gui/~ eraJ1B'on)

Comparisons were made between unimesh beam trawls of 10, 16, 20, and 24 mm mesh
to determine seleetivity.

other Crustaceen Fisheries

The fisheries for edib1e crab (Cancer PRI';UrUS), crawfish (Palinurus elephas) end
deepwater shrimp (Pandalus borealis) were monitored.
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Commcrcial landinc,-, of lolJsters were snmpled in all of the main fishinc

arc/iS. Catch and fishinL effort datn were supplied by selected skippers.

~dccin~ experiments were undertaken in the Outer Hebrides and East Fifc fisheries

usinC capture-recnpture techniques. Five ycarly mean recruitment trends in the ~

Berwickshire fishery were analysed in relation to the biomass of the female

spawninC stock over the period 1955-79. Native stocks and imported lobsters

have becn examined for caffkaemia.

Commercial landings were samplcd in the mnin fi~leries.

InvestiCations were undertaken into the mechanisms by whieh Bruehdreifach

bilduncen and other limb abnormali ties arisc in this and other eommereial speeies

of decapod erustacean.

A small amount of additional exploratory fishinc for this species of erab

confirmed its presence on' Rosemary Bank, thc Ymir Ridce and both sides of the

Wyville-Thomson Ridge.

E.':.Phrops norvegieus

Sampling of eommereial trawl eatches eontinued in most fishinc areas and

samplinC of a creel fishery was started. Studies of c;rowth were undertaken,in

three areas by'tagcing and by keeping in eaCes animals whieh were close to the

moult.

Preliminary trials were conducted with television end photoc;raphic cameras

rnounted on a sledge with a view to surveyinC some Ncphrops grounds on the west

coast.
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The dÜ,tributiol, «nd survival of N€ph)'or'~; wa~ Gtudied in relation to

dumpinc of industrial waste in apart of tlle Horay Firth.

Pandal id Ghrirnp"

Moni tori ne of the commercial fishery for PandaluG I'oreal is in thc North

Sea continued. Explorntory fisldne for DichelopandalU " bonnieri waS conducted

off the west coast of the Scottish mainland and south of St Kilda.

e ~raneon .sran[;on

The Solway Firth fishery continued to be monitored.

U.S.A

(S.H.Clarlt)

Northern Shrimp (Pandalus borealis)

The Northern Shrimp Technical Committee3 completed an assessment of

the Gulf of Maine northern shrimp stock; the Maine OMR completed studies

on population age structure. growth and mortality rates. and continued

research on environmental factors affecting recruitment and trends in

abundance. NEFC personnel evaluated catchability of different sampling

gears and studied diel variation in catch rates.

~ Brown. White, and Pink Shrimp (Penaeus spp.)

Personnel from the Southeast Fisheries Center (SEFC) and several Gulf

coastal states conducted biology and stock identification studies and eval

uated growth and mor~ality rates for Gulf of Mexico populations. The SEFC

also analyzed mark-recapture data, continued gear evaluation studies to

develop selective shrimp trawling gear (designed to reduce incidental

Jrhe Northern Shrimp Technical Committee is a joint organization of state
and· federal scientists which is responsible for research and assessment work
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capture and mortality of sea turtles) and initiated studies to evaluate

the impact of brine disposal on shrimp stocks off Texas and Louisiana.

A workshop on the ·Scientific Basis for the Management of Penaeid Shrimp

Stocks· is scheduled for November in Key West. Florida. The North Carolina

DNRCD conducted intensive sampling in estuarine areas to monitor trends

in abundance and to provide baseline data for management, the South

Carolina WMRD monitored distribution and relative abundance and conducted

(reereational) gear selectivity studies. and the Georgia DNR eondueted

sampling to delineate estuarine nursery areas. to monitor trends in

abundanee. and to assess seasonal and geographie distribution (including

postlarval shrimp). The Georgia DNR also eondueted mark-recapture studies

to investigate movements. seasonal distribution. and growth rates and

initiated development of predictive harvesting models for management

purposes. Development of an automatie shrimp deheading system was init

iated at Clemson University. The University of North Carolina and

'Louisiana State University evaluated alternative management strategies

for inshore penaeid shrimp fisheries.

Spiny lobster (Panulirus argus)

The Georgia DNR eondueted baseline studies to identify and assess

spiny lobster resourees off the Georgia eoast.

Ameriean Lobster (Homarus amerieanus)

The Maine OMR eontinued surveys of the eommereial fishery. stock

assessment •. and evaluation of biologieal parameters. Studies on nutrit~

ional requirements eontinued at WHOI. Conneetieut Oepartment of Environ

mental Proteetion (DEP) and Rhode Island personnel eontinued collection of

eateh-effort data, the New York DEC eompleted studies on movements. growth.

and mortality rates in western Long lsland Sound. NEFC personnel condueted
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assessment work for offshore populations. The Lobster Plan Development

Team4 eontinued eolleetion of data and analyses for inelusion in a new

Fishery Management Plan.

Blue Crab (Callineetes sapidus)

The North Carolina DNRCD and the South Carolina WMRD eondueted sampl-

ing to monitor trends in abundanee and to evaluate movementsi the South

Carolina WMRD also eondueted gear evaluation studies. The Georgia DMR

~ eondueted sampling to delineate estuarine nursery areas, to monitor trends

in abundanee and to assess seasonal and geographie distribution patterns.

Jonah Crab (Cancer borealis)

The Maine DNR eondueted a variety of bjologieal and management-related

research projeets on this speeies, and the Rhode Island DEM eondueted

studies to evaluate growth, mortality, population size/sex eomposition and

eommereial eateh rates.

Red Crab (Geryon quinguedens)

NEFC personnel eontinued studies of the biology and distribution of

red erabs and examination of eateh-effort trends in eommereial data.

4rhe Lobster Plan Development Team eonsists of state and feder?l seie~tists
working jointly under the eoordination of the New England Reglonal Flshery
Management Couneil.

U.S.S,R.

(B.G. Ivanov)

In May-June ecientiets of the Polar Heeear~Inetitute

of Marine Fisheriee and Oceanography (PINHO) and Northern Fish

.~coutinr, Administration (Sevrybpromrazvedka) aseeeeed deep water

prewn (Pandalu8 boreelin) stocks in the Barente Sen on vessels
"Gemrna" and "Novoilj insk" by trawl survey and underwater photo

graphy;The blomass of deep water prawn was estimated in different

1J.:'t>Iiß of the Jmrents Sea und Iidjacent watere. Data on size,sex

composition and on fecundity were collected.

The peculiarities of larval drift were studied.


